
M
ini titles in the
Ms. Lanka 2010
are being

planned out and soon the
contestants will be busy,
grooming themselves for
Ms. Elegance.  Tech-
nique International is
going all out to make
this contest exciting
and competitive. 

They have enlisted
the assistance of Raffeal-
la Fernando the official
designer for Ms. Lanka
2010.  A member of the

Sri Lanka Art Association she fol-
lowed a designer degree pro-
gramme for four years and was suc-
cessful in passing out as a graduate
of design and has also completed a
diploma course in jewellery design-
ing.  A dedicated young designer
Raffealla is extremely enthusiastic
about her work.

In the days that follow Raffealla
will be busy taking measurements
of the contestants for the evening
wear of Ms. Elegance. 

Those who are following Ms.
Lanka 2010 will be happy to read
that the Mini Title Ms. Elegance is
sponsored by Greenwich Company,
Singapore.

Colours and designs for the
other Mini Titles are being dis-
cussed and decisions taken.

In the midst of all this excite-
ment and running around, the con-
testants are being tutored on the
art of catwalking so vital to make

an impression on the judges, with
the ultimate aim of wearing that
glittering crown of Ms. Lanka.

Ms. Lanka for Ms. Asia, Beauty
for a Cause, is in support of the
differently abled and under privi-
leged for education/vocational
training.  Technique International
in collaboration with the Sunday
Observer Sri Lanka’s leading
newspaper with the largest circula-
tion will present the pageant this
year too.

The other sponsors are Pico
Events, softlogic, Sterling Flowers
and Trendywear.

Remember to keep your votes
rolling in weekly to the Ms. Sun-
day Observer Most Popular Con-
testant. 

Any number of coupons can be
sent, so go out and get your copies
of the SSuunnddaayy  OObbsseerrvveerr and join in
the race to make your favourite
contestant happy.
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■ Ms. Lanka 2010 for Ms. Asia 2011 in association with

More mini title selections

Raffealla Fernando

The contestants’ measurements, the suitability of the colours and styles being checked by 

Raffealla Fernando and the team from Technique International.

Oshin Anthony Gowri Weerasuriya

Krishani Karunarathne Krishani Palihawardana Thushari Nilusha

Randima Ubewarna

Shammila Ariyarathne
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Kaushamali Jayasekera Nadeeka Senadeera Nuwangi GammarachchiKaushalya Madubashini

Anjela Jayatissa Malithi Dissanayake Apsara Senanayake

Shamen Kalansuriya Hasini Edirisinghe Thilini Senadeera

Sachi Samarasinghe

Anushka Padukka Sameeri Perera

Agatha Ranasinghe Dulanthi KumarasingheThilini Kohona

Bavani Yerosha


